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Introduction: 

Micro Tracker is a tiny tracking device. It consists of an 

embedded tracking device and a battery.  The purpose of this 

device is to track people or items discreetly for the purpose of 

security and safety. 

The tracking device can be completely concealed inside 

clothing, or inside any nonmetallic item to track. It uses a Quad 

band GPRS modem a SIRF 4 GPS chipset. It is battery powered 

and under normal working conditions, the 1.35AH battery used 

lasts up to 48 working hours. The device has an accelerometer 

on board to detect when the device is not moving to shut 

down the modem and put the GPS in sleep mode to save 

battery power. Battery can be charged via USB. Data is 

transmitted at preset intervals in HTTP posts. The device can be fully configured and diagnosed by USB 

or SMS.   

Hardware Specifications: 

- Quad Band GSM/GPRS modem 

- SIRF 4 GPS Chipset: -163dBm sensitivity 

- Mini - B USB Interface for configuration and debugging connected to the 2G Telit module 

- Onboard Accelerometer for movement detection and power saving 

- 3.7V – 1350 mAh LI-Ion battery (battery polarity is shown on picture) 

- Micro SIM Card holder 

- Internal memory: 128KB EEPROM 

- Configurable transmission interval  

- Data is relayed to server via HTTP Post 

- Posted data includes Longitude, Latitude, speed, date, time, and battery voltage. 

- Dimensions: 3.35cm x 3.25cm x 1.15cm (Excluding antennas) 

- UFL Connector for GSM Antenna 

- Onboard active GPS antenna 

- Modem Emulation via USB – USB connection can be used to communicate with the Telit Module 

directly and execute AT commands. 

Power Saving and Accelerometer: 

If the device stays stationary for 10 minutes, it shuts down the GSM module and puts the GPS into sleep 

mode. To wake it up again, just shake it for a couple of seconds and it will turn the GSM and GPS back 

on. 
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Device Configuration  

Via USB: 

Create a file “confile.txt” and add the following contents to it: 

CONF:APN,Username,Password,Posting_Page,ServerAddress,TCP_PORT,EnableTransmission,  

Download the file via RS-Term software to the device. 

Via SMS: 

Send a message to the device with the following contents 

CONF:APN,Username,Password,Posting_Page,ServerAddress,TCP_PORT,EnableTransmission,  

The device will reply back in less than 5 minutes with “Configuration Received – 

IMEI=xxxxxxxxxxxxx” 

USB Driver: 

The MicroTracker uses FT230XS chip from FTDI chip. The VCP driver can be downloaded from the 

following link: 

 http://www.ftdichip.com/Drivers/VCP.htm  

RSTerm – Terminal Software: 

We recommend using the RSTerm terminal software available on our website to download scripts to the 

MicroTracker. The RSterm can be downloaded from: 

http://www.roundsolutions.com/techdocs/driver_tools/rsterm.zip 

Select Python view from the Top menu and use the below buttons to list, write, read, select, and set as 

main Python scripts to and on the MicroTracker. 

AT#LSCRIPT: Lists the scripts inside the module 

AT#WSCRIPT: Opens a file browser and let you choose the file you want to write to the MicroTracker 

AT#ESCRIPT=”xxx.pyc” :  set the selected script as the main executing script 

AT#DSCRIPT=”xxx.pyc” : deleted the selected script 

AT#EXECSCR: Executes the script selected as the main executing script 

http://www.ftdichip.com/Drivers/VCP.htm
http://www.roundsolutions.com/techdocs/driver_tools/rsterm.zip
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AT#STARTMODESCR=1,10 :  Executes the script after each boot of the module within 10 seconds if no 

AT commands are sent. 

AT#STARTMODESCR=0: Disables the previously mentioned feature. 

Here’s how the Python view looks like 

 

Device Debugging: 

Send a SMS to the device containing the word “DEBUG”. The device will send an SMS back with the 

following text: 

GPS Status: Valid or Invalid 

CONF: Configuration string 

Regular TX Rate= xx (in seconds) 

Battery= xx 

IMEI=xxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Transmission= (0 for transmission disabled and 1 for transmission enabled) 

Ver=Firmware Version 
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Data Transmission: 

We provide a sample tracking application developed in Python for the MicroTracker. You need to 

download two script files called “Microtracker.pyc” and “EE_MEM.pyo”  to the device using RSterm and 

set “Microtracker.pyc”  as the executing script. Steps to download the scripts are shown at the end of 

this manual. In this application, data is sent to the server using HTTP posts. The server address and the 

page address are specified in the configuration parameters of the device. Here’s the payload post 

structure sent by the device: 

<Root ID="Device_IMEI"> 

  <Header v="|yyyy.MM.dd hh:mm:ss|" /> 

  <Data v="|Longitude;Latitude;Speed;# Of Satellites;heading;##0; 

Battery_Level;|" /> 

</Root> 

Longitude and Latitude are in degrees, decimal minutes as received from the GPS. Battery Level is in mV. 

Special characters in the post are encoded. For example > is sent as &gt; , <  is sent as &lt;, a quotation is 

sent as &quote;  and a space is sent as %20 

The response from the server should be the following 

<Root ID="IMEI"> 

  <add k="txint" v="XX"/>        

 </Root> 

Where  XX is the new transmission interval of the device. If the server doesn’t send any feedback, the 

device retains the current transmission interval it is using. Default is 5 minutes.  

Remote AT Command Execution: 

The device executes AT commands received by SMS and sends back the response of the module by SMS. 

The format of the SMS that is sent to the device is the following: 

Exec:AT_Command_To_Execute 

OTA Firmware Upgrade: 

The script can upgrade itself over 2G connection if a request is received by SMS. T initiate an upgrade, 

send a SMS to the device with the following contents: 

update firmware,Server_Address,File_Name,File_Size, 
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The device will send a response back by SMS that a firmware upgrade request has been received and 

will immediately upgrade its script. 

Server Side Listener: 

A web server is used as a listener. A page with server side code receives the HTTP post and parses the 

messages received from the device. Please contact Round Solutions for the source code.  

API for Python Libraries: 

We provide an API that the developers can use to develop their own Python scripts for the device. The 
API provides easy access to GPS data, easy module configuration, easy connection to server, and read 
write to the on board EEPROM. The API has three classes: GPS_RS, Modem_RS, and EE_RS 

GPS_RS: 

Here’s a code snippet that demonstrates how it works: 

import GPS_RS 

m_gpsmanager = GPS_RS.Gps_RS() 

m_gpsmanager. initGPS ()   #sets port speed  

GPSDt = m_gpsmanager.GetGPSData()  #returns a string of raw GPS data 

m_gpsmanager.UpdateGPSParameters()  #reads NMEA messages from the GPS and updates the coordinates of the device 

GPSHasFix = m_gpsmanager.GPSHasFix()      #returns 1 if yes and 0 if not 

Lastlongitude = m_gpsmanager.GetLongtitude()  # string - format is degrees, decimal minutes 

Lastlatitude = m_gpsmanager.GetLatitude()   # string - format is degrees, decimal minutes 

LastDateTime = m_gpsmanager.GetDateTime()  # string - format is yyyy.MM.dd hh:mm:ss 

LastSpeed = m_gpsmanager.GetSpeed()  #string - value is in Knots unit 

LastHeading = m_gpsmanager.GetHeading()  #string - value is in degrees 

Modem_RS: 

Here’s a code snippet that shows how the Modem_RS class works: 

import MODEM_RS 

m_modemmanager = MODEM_RS. Modem_RS () 

m_modemmanager.ExecuteATCommand(“Sample AT Command”,TimeOut)  #executes the commands and returns the 

response 

m_modemmanager.SetAPN(“APN Of Operator”) # returns 1 is successful and 0 if not 
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ret = m_modemmanager.ActivateContext(“Username”,”password”)  #returns 1 if context if activated, 0 otherwise 

m_modemmanager.DeactivateContext() 

ret = m_modemmanager.IsContextActive()  #returns 1 of context is active, 0 otherwise 

ret  = m_modemmanager.GetDCD()  #returns 1 if DCD is high 

ret = m_modemmanager.ConnectToServer(“Server_Address or IP”,TCP_Port) 

m_modemmanager.SendData(“sample data to send when connection to the server is established”) 

m_modemmanager.DisconnectServer()  #closes the connection to the server 

m_modemmanager.InitSMSSettings()  #call once at the beginning of the script 

m_modemmanager.SendSMS(“Number”,”SMS Contents”) 

EE_RS: 

Here’s a code snippet that demonstrates how it works: 

import EE_RS 

    m_ee = EE_RS.Ee_RS() 

    m_ee.InitEE() 

    m_ee.WriteByte(65,0)  #Write Byte 65 at location 0 

    m_ee.WriteByte(66,1)  #Write Byte 66 at location 1 

    m_ee.WriteByte(ord('C'),2)  #Write Byte ‘C’ at location 2 

    SER.send('Reading Byte at location 0 = '+m_ee.ReadByte(0)+'---\r\n') 

    SER.send('Reading Byte at location 1 = '+m_ee.ReadByte(1)+'---\r\n') 

    SER.send('Reading Byte at location 2 = '+m_ee.ReadByte(2)+'---\r\n') 

    StrInMem = m_ee.ReadString(0,3)  #Read a string of 3 characters starting at location 0   

The address of the memory has a range from 0 to 131072  (128KBytes) 

Device Main Script: 

Unless otherwise mentioned, the device doesn’t come with a script preloaded. Please contact Round 

Solutions to get either the Libraries and or the main complied script to download to the device. 

Before proceeding, make sure you have successfully installed the USB drivers.  
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Upon opening RSTerm, make sure you select the proper COM port and set the baud rate as shown 

below.  Click on the button AT and wait for the tracker to reply by OK to make sure you have established 

communications with the module. 

 

After that click on Python on the Top menu, then click AT#WSCRIPT. Note that you cannot overwrite a 

script with the same name that already exists. You need to delete it first from the module and then 

download the new one. 
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Steps to download a new Python script: 

Downloading a new script using RSTerm terminal software is very easy. Just follow the following steps 

after you have successfully connected the device: 

1- Go to Python View by clicking on Python on the top men 

2- Click on AT#LSCRIPT to list the scripts downloaded to the device 

3- If the script name already exists, make you sure you delete it using AT#DSCRIPT=”scriptname.pyc” 

4- Click on AT#WSCRIPT and navigate to the script file you wish to download 

5- Once finished, click on AT#LSCRIPT again to update the populated lists with the name of the new 

script 

6- Type in the script name in the field next to the button AT#ESCRIPT= and then click on the button 

7- Click on the button AT#STARTMODESCR=1,10 to enable running the script upon module boot after 

10 seconds 

8- Click on AT#EXECSCR to execute the script immediately 

 

Panic Button and ADC inputs connection: 

In the picture on the side, you will find the pads that you can use to connect the panic button and the 

analog input pin on the module. 

If you connect a button that shorts the two pads 

when pressed, then every time the button is pressed, 

GPIO7 changes from logic 1 to logic 0. You can access 

it from the Python scripts. Please refer to the manual 

for how to use GPIOs. 

The ADC input is connected to ADC1 on the module. 

Note that the analog input range is from 0 to 2V. 

Higher voltage will damage the module. 

 

 


